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European Students in
Upper secondary
schools are not active
enough
Did you know?
Hundreds of studies worldwide point to
the same conclusion: Regular physical
activity throughout the day can lead to
better behavior, attendance, and
academic performance. This is true in
both the short term (immediately after
the physical activity) and the long term.
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1st Section - Criteria
Criteria for Best Practice in Integrating Sports into Schools

COMPASS
Best Practices
in Integrating
Sports into
Schools

2nd Section -Government best practices
What the Member States Governments do about Integrating
Sports into Schools

3rd Section - Public Sector best practices
What the Communities and Sports organisations do for
Integrating Sports into Schools
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What the private sector companies do for Integrating Sports
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Section 1
Criteria

COMPASS Academic Steering Committee has
Reviewed 100 practices in
Integrating Sports into Schools

Political Commitment, Community engagement, Non-Profit sector
actions, and Innovation and Technology application in Integrating
Sports into schools are the main features we analyzed in the reviewed
practices to draft this best practice report. COMPASS reviews the
practices in integrating sports into secondary general education in
Europe.
ISCED 3: Upper secondary education
Programmes at this level are typically designed to complete
secondary education in preparation for tertiary education or provide
skills relevant to employment, or both. Students enter this level
typically between ages 14 and 16.
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Section 01
Criteria for Best Practices in Integrating
Sports into Schools

BEST PRACTICE Values and
Providers
What is the best practice? Values
Values of the practice, such as effectiveness, sustainability, integrity,
innovative aspects, and ethics, are the main features of the practices that
the COMPASS team drafted as the best ones in the Member States.

Best practice in integrating
sports into schools means
more sporting and
healthy students in Europe.

What is the best practice? Providers
Government authorities, such as Ministries of Education, Sports, and
Culture, Communities, Regional Education Authorities, Sports
Federations and clubs, Non-profit organisations.

Best practices from private sector
Private companies deliver cross-curricular orienteering practices for
schools. Most of the practices are successfully promoting the
Orienteering sport as a means of learning in other curricular
subjects in schools.
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COMPASS ESTONIAN
Workshop 2020/ Keynote
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Section 02

Government
Best practices for
School Sport
Financial support
To support schools financially
in sports activities for students;

Grassroots sports activities and
sports organisations for school
sports
To support schools to offer
diversified extracurricular
sports activities; To support
grassroots students sport;

Curricula reforms
To support schools in
implementing Quality PE
Curricula and support PE
teachers in their professional
development;

What Member States
Governments do to
support sports into
schools
A significant body of literature states
that sport is an intensely political arena
and PE and extracurricular sports
activities in schools depend on national
strategies and policies about the
curriculum. More specifically,
ministries of Education, Sports, and
Culture, government authorities in
Europe are responsible for the
Promotion of Physical Education and
Sports in schools.
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KEY

QPET - Qualified Physical Education Teacher
QPEC- Quality Physical Eduction Curricular
CPD - Continuous professional development
PI - Political Involvement
GSE - Grassroots sports events
GSI - Grassroots Sports Initiative
SSC - School sport club
Q - Quality
CS - Community Support
EASO - Extracurricular sport organisation
SP - Sport promotion

COMPASS
IDEAS
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Government and Community
support to schools
1

2

Financing of
School sports
games and
competitions

Financial
support to
school sports

4

Financing of
online
platforms for
school sports

3

Financing of
training of PE
teachers and
their CPD
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PE and Sport Premium in UK

Financial
support to
school sports

Financial supports for schools in UK is a good practice
showing great Government and Community concern
about the students sports development. We are
including primary schools in this chapter nevertheless
our target group is covering students from secondary
schools. The reason is that students in adolescent age
usually have already established attitude towards
sports during their primary school years.

The
Education
Secretary
has
announced that schools in England
will benefit from £320 million from
the PE and Sport Premium during the
academic year 2020-21.
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The primary PE and sport
premium was introduced in
March 2013 to improve the
provision
of
physical
education and school sport in
primary
schools
across
England. The £150 million
per year funding is provided
jointly by the Departments
for Education, Health, and
Culture, Media and Sport
(DfE, DH, DCMS). The
funding is allocated directly
to primary schools and is
ring-fenced. This means it
may only be spent on
improving the provision of PE
and sport in schools.

Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable
improvements to the quality of the physical education (PE),
physical activity and sport they provide.
This means that schools should use the PE and sport premium to:
develop or add to the PE, physical activity and sport that your
school provides
build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that
improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the school
in future years

09
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UK Sports Organisations

1

Sport organisations in
Roumania

Sports
organisations
and schools

Sport associations can be funded in schools and universities,
according to the Physical Education and Sport Law no. 69/2000,
becoming a real partnership for sport between youth sports
professionals and schools. However, there is no policy encouraging
the development of such associations. According to the law they have
no juridical personality, but schools can be funded by municipalities
for the activities of their sport associations. The decision on funding
sport activities in schools belongs to local or county councils and is
totally autonomous.
Regarding sport private organisations, any private sport structure has
to be registered in a public registry administered by the Ministry of
Youth and Sports: the Sport Registry. Only the organisations
recognised by the Sport Registry can apply for public funding and
they are, also, possible dialogue partners for the policy makers. The
Romanian law no. 52/2003 regulates decisional transparency and
participation to policy making of all organisations. However,
participation to decision making regarding sport policies is generally
intermediated by sports federations, including the National
Federation of Sports for All and the National Federation of School
and University Sports.

Established by Royal Charter in 1996,
Sports England is determined to give
everyone in England the chance to
benefit from sport and physical
activity.
Sports for children at Risk- Bulgaria
Sports for Children at Risk Program (програма
„Спорт за деца в риск“) is funded and implemented in
2018. The program is aimed at increasing the number
of children at risk involved in sports activities by
expanding the services offered in the field of sports
and by extending the scope of involvement in sports
activities. The program’s objectives are to encourage
the government and local authorities, sports and nongovernmental organizations to create appropriate and
accessible conditions for sport, to ensure sports
specialists, to improve the physical, mental and
functional condition, and the social integration and
adaptation of children at risk. The program activities
create optimal conditions for improving the
opportunities for practicing physical exercises and
sports.
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BSO Youth Sport Program,
SOS ( Sports organisations’
support )
The Austrian Sports Organization (Österreichischen BundesSportorganisation, BSO) is a non - governmental umbrella
organization in Austrian sports and coordinates all matters of
sport with the responsible government agencies. The scope of
activities of the BSO includes, among other tasks, the
governance of political issues of sports, representation of
sports concerns in federal institutions, the coordination of
special education centres, education and training of
instructors and trainers, development of sports projects, the
assessment and revision of legal and administrative bills and
acts, creation of databases and documentation and promotion
of fairness in sports, with particular regard toward special
measures against doping, violence and racism.
The BSO Sports Youth Programme is a platform for young
people to make a positive contribution to the sporting
community. Through workshops, events, publications and
projects children and teenagers can learn about important
themes and issues for youth in sports.
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The Young Sport Foundation,
Spain / SP

Spain – Promoting and supporting sport and physical activity
among young people - Basic Sport Support Plan 2020 (Plan
2020 de apoyo al Deporte Base): It is led by the Superior
Sports Council and has the collaboration of the Youth Sport
Foundation, the Spanish Sports Federations and the
Autonomous Communities. It is a grassroots sport support
plan whose main objective is to increase youth participation in
sport. It also aims to arouse the interest and economic support
of the business sector for the so-called Grassroots Sport, by
granting tax benefits to companies that make donations to
carry out projects included in the Plan. The Young Sport
Foundation is in charge of the preparation of the activities
programme and actions in the execution of the plan, as well as
the material realization of the acts and activities that derive
from the execution of this programme, assuming the condition
of recipient of the donations that are made for its execution.
In terms of execution of the Plan, the Order PRE/423/2016, of
28 March (Órden PRE/423/2016) created an inter ministerial
body, dependent of the Superior Sports Council, to manage the
budget and donations and to develop the specific activities,
plans and programmes to meet the goals set in the Plan.
However, there is no monitoring and evaluation system
present. The Act on the Improvement of the Quality of
Education (LOMCE, 2013)
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Community and local sport in
the UK
After-school clubs
Schools and providers will work together to increase the
provision of after-school sport opportunities, including 400
new Sport England satellite clubs.
Outside the school day, after-school clubs provide some of
the best opportunities for children and young people to
participate in sport and physical activity. Schools and
providers will be encouraged to work in partnership to
increase the provision of after- school sports
opportunities, and ensure that pupils have access to a
range of high quality opportunities that inspire them to get
active.
As part of this, Sport England will invest £2 million to
create 400 new ‘satellite clubs’ across the country to get
more young people in disadvantaged areas active. The
clubs, which target 14 to 19-year-olds, aim to bridge the
gap between school, college and community sport. Already,
the 6,500 active clubs in England have helped over half a
million young people to get active, particularly girls, who
make up 57% of participants. Satellite clubs offer 58
different sports (including multi-sport clubs) and 9% are
specifically focused on inclusivity for young people with
disabilities.

Community and local sport in
UK
Many after-school clubs are based at local sports clubs and
community facilities. Still, providers sometimes struggle to
access appropriate facilities, which is why the Department
for Digital, Culture, Media, and Sport monitors access to
sports facilities and reports progress annually to Parliament.
Being located on educational facilities is particularly
beneficial, as children can easily access them after school. It
can also be convenient for parents, aligning better with
working hours than the school day often does, and being a
safe and well-known location.
Schools and community facilities owners should work
together to maximise the use of existing facilities, increasing
the sporting opportunities available to young people. In
2019/20, this will be supported by the Department for
Education’s £1.5 million investment into opening up school
facilities through Active Partnerships. Sport England will
also update its ‘Use Our School’ resource, which provides
guidance and support for schools on opening up facilities,
including modelling potential financial benefits. We will set
out more information on future steps in the updated version
of this plan later in the year.
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Extracurricular sports
associations France
EASO (Extracurricular activity
SPORT organisations)

National stakeholder in extracurricular sports – in
France at secondary level, the UNSS - National Union
for Extracurricular Sport (Union national du sport
scolaire) is created. An extracurricular sports
association must be set up in each secondary school
and lycée. An integral component of the institution’s
strategic plan, it must contribute towards a thriving
academic scene within the school. Extracurricular
sport in France schools is well organised. Over and
above physical education, which is taught during
national school hours and lessons, pupils are able to
take additional sports activities on an "extracurricular
sports" basis. This is organised by school-based sports
associations that have been given a public service
mission for educational and social purposes. Their role
is clarified in the agreements they sign with the
Ministry of National Education.
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Governments funding for sports
associations and organisations which
support school sports is vital for the
students' sports development and
health.
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School sports games - Sports
England

2

Financing of
School sports
games and
competitions

The School Games, which is funded by Sport England and
delivered by the Youth Sport Trust, involves funded
School Games Organisers (SGOs) at a local level and
Local Organising Committees (LOCs) at a county level
working alongside us to create an annual calendar of
competition. The School Games started in 2006 as a
single annual multi-sport competition - what is today
known as the School Games National Finals. In 2010, the
School Games was expanded to include more localised
competitions, from major county level events to smaller
competitions within the same school. As part of this
work, the Youth Sport Trust were funded by Sport
England to work alongside the National Governing
Bodies of Sport, assisting in the creation of a series of
sport formats to help guide the future of school sport
competitions. Over the years, the list of NGBs involved
with the School Games has grown to over 40, with
everything from American Football to Wheelchair
Basketball events currently taking place around the
country.
During the 2017/18 academic year, the School Games
was able to offer 2.3 million participation opportunities
for young people at local inter-school events, and it is our
vision that the Games will continue to make a clear and
meaningful difference to the lives of young people for
many years to come.

Schools - our schools are integral to the successful
delivery of the School Games and we currently have
more than 17,500 School Games registered schools
taking part in Intra and Inter-school events alongside
County Finals every year. Are you one of them? Use
the school search bar below to find out.
School Games Organisers (SGOs) - there are more
than 450 SGOs who work across the country to
support schools in their local area. SGOs have several
key roles: to coordinate appropriate competitive
opportunities for all young people from Key Stage 2-4,
to recruit, train and deploy a suitable workforce, and
to support the development of club opportunities for
all young people. Schools can find out the contact
details of their local SGO by registering with the
School Games website or, if you already have an
account, by clicking the 'Log in' button at the top of the
page.
Local Organising Committees (LOCs) - LOCs are
groups which will oversee school sport on a larger
scale. Each LOC will deliver a minimum of two multisport county level events each year, one in the winter
and one in the summer. These events will often
comprise the most promising young athletes from the
inter-school competitions run by SGOs.
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School sports Games
MYS (Ministry of Youth and
Sport) - Bulgaria
On annual basis, the Ministry of Youth and Sports
provides financial support for staging School Games
for students from 5th to 12th grade and School Games
for adolescents with impaired hearing, vision, those
with physical disabilities and central nervous system
disorders. Their participation in school teams and
competitions is a tool for engaging their leisure time,
directing their emotions and energy to sport activities,
establishment of healthy habits and prevention of
aggression.
During the academic year 2018/2019 88 000 students
in 8 sport disciplines participated in the competitions
for students from 5th to 12th grade. The funds
provided by MYS for the organization and staging of
these School Games are in the amount of BGN 508
000. The number of participants in the School Games
for students with impaired hearing, impaired vision,
those with physical disabilities and central nervous
system disorders in 2018/2019 is 330 in 11 sport
disciplines, and the funds provided by MYS are in the
amount of BGN 32 510.

School sports events
Austria
More than 245,000 pupils take part in sports events
lasting longer than one day. Enhanced training is
offered at winter sports weeks, summer sport weeks,
health weeks, training weeks and competition weeks.
School sports competitions
About 200,000 actively take part in school sports
competitions in 22 disciplines. Each year about 25
Federal School Sports Championships, more than 200
national championships and countless regional
championships are staged.

National students
competition
Germany
The national school competition Youth Training for
Olympia (Jugend trainiert für Olympia) was launched
in 1969. It is the biggest competition in Germany to
promote extracurricular school sports. National
competitions across 15 Olympic disciplines are held
using a tournament system starting at local and
district levels, through to state and national finals.
Talented young athletes aged from 8 to 19 years old
can enter for their school teams. The YOUTH
TRAINING FOR OLYMPIA Commission (Kommission
JUGEND TRAINIERT FÜR OLYMPIA) of German
School
Sports
Foundation
(Deutsche
Schulsportstiftung) plans, holds, and develops the
competition. The competition takes place every year.
Special target groups: a separate competition Youth
Training for the Paralympics (Jugend trainiert für
Paralympics) with seven disciplines was introduced in
2010 for children and young people with disabilities.
Main features:
Olympic disciplines
School teams
From 8 to 19 years old
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Sports for all - Roumanian
Federation which organises
grassroots sport events with
participation of students
Sport and physical activities among the young people
are promoted by the Sports for All Programme of the
Ministry of Youth and Sports. The programme is
granted to the National Federation of Sports for All
and it was launched in 1998. The Federation manages
a small number of sports facilities opened to
everybody, including to young people and organises
sports events for unprofessional athletes. The most
important of these sport events being organised
during the BEACTIVE – the European Sports Week,
September every year since 2015. According to the
information provided for Youth Wiki by the National
Federation of Sports for All, between 200 and 300
sport events have been organised in most of the
Romanian counties every year in 2017, 2018 and
2019 during European Sports Week. In 2016 the
number of events was over 190, with about 37 000
participating unprofessional athletes and 1 750
volunteers for organising the events. In 2015 during
the European Sports Week the number of events was
over 130, with about 20 000 participating
unprofessional athletes and 1 500 volunteers for
organising the events. The budget for the Sports for
All programme was 540 000 lei (about 120 000 Euro)
in 2017 and 500 000 (about 110 000 Euro) in 2018
and 2019 according to the Ministry of Youth and
Sports budget aproved. No other public funds are
provided for mass sport or youth sports activities. On
the other hand, promoting sport among the young
people can be funded by the Youth Programmes of
the Ministry of Youth and Sports if such projects are
submitted by youth organisations at the annually calls
for projects.
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School Olympic Games
Estonia
School Olympic Games
School Olympic Games is an educational activity,
encouraging useful sports that unite students, teachers
and parents, and follows the principles of the Olympic
Charter in its mentality, essence and rituals.
According to the School Olympic Games idea proposed
by the Estonian Olympic Academy, it is not simply sports
competitions that are held under the Olympic flag. A very
important aspect of School Olympic Games is the
relevance of the Olympic education period that precedes
the competitions and during which, in different subject
classes, children are given different knowledge about the
idea and history of the Olympic movement and have a
chance to use this knowledge in different contests. The
aim of the School Olympic Games is to introduce the
Olympic idea and popularize sports by making sports life
in schools more colourful. At the same time, the School
Olympic Games is not a national event in which only the
best that have been selected in previous competitions
can participate.

TV 10 Olümpiastarti
The Estonian Athletic Association has organised for more
than 45 years a competition for general education
students, TV 10 Olümpiastarti, wherein around 10 000
children and young people participate. As the event is
connected with the Estonian National Broadcaster, the
programme supports the promotion of youth sports.

Governments and Communities
funding for school sports games
and grassroots sports event is
the key action for motivating of
students to sport in school.
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UMFI grassroots sports
events/GSE

2

Support
to grassroots
students' sport

UMFI organises grassroots sports events.
Participants are usually in the company of their
parents and family and they do not need to be a part
of a team, everyone can participate. UMFÍ activities
are very diversified all-round the country, supporting
widely diverse cultural programs, while sports play a
major part. Further information (Icelandic):
https://www.umfi.is/.

Life Run, Iceland, GSE
Life Run “L Í F H L A U P I Ð” Í S Í “- The objective is to
encourage the public to make physical activity a part
of their daily routine. Workplaces and schools
participate in a two or three week’s competition in
February every year. The competition is divided into
three different groups; between schools (students) at
the same level (compulsory and upper secondary) and
workplaces. This competition is known nationwide
and thousands of people participate. Individuals can
also use the platform or website to compete with
themselves all year around. Further information
(Icelandic): https://www.lifshlaupid.is/

UMFI
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European Week of Sport
# B E A C T I V E, GSE
The main object is to introduce sports and public
physical activities through out Europe to decrease
sedentary behavior. One-week project in September
funded by Erasmus+. Further information (English):
https://ec.europa.eu/sport/week_ens.

Now we move – UMFI /GSI
A European project where the main object is to get
one hundred million European citizens to be physically
active before the year 2020. The focus is on the
municipalities to point out what is available in their
surroundings and activate different clubs and
grassroots to plan activities in which people find
something
of
their
interest.
T1: Double click to edit
Further information are available in Icelandic:
https://www.umfi.is/verkefni/hreyfivik a/ and in
English: http://www.nowwemove.com/

The Icelandic Youth association, national
association of local youth associations in
Iceland.. Its objective is "To cultivate the
people and the country". Itsb slogan is
"Everything for Iceland". Its associated
partners are 19 district societies and 10
directly linked organisations. UMFI covers 2
6 3 associations with 9 0 , 0 0 0 members.

The European School Sport
Day (ESSD), GSI
www.essd.eu
The European School Sport Day has empowered 3
million European students to #BeActive in 44
countries so far.
This year the focus theme of the Day will be mental
health and finding creative ways to keep children
active for their physical and mental wellbeing.
#BeActive in school with sport and play

Mentor Silva project
Roumania
Mentor Silva Club had an Erasmus+ Sport program “
Sport in Nature for All” between 2016 – 2017,
focusing on bringing together non-professional young
athletes from several European countries to enjoy
some attractive types of orienteering races: mobile
orienteering, mixed country relay, regular short long
distance orienteering (Sport in Nature for All, 2016).
Also, Mentor Silva Club organizes on regular basis
local events for both more experienced athletes, and
for beginners and non professional, having a wide
participation in the Open Family category, also due to
an excellent collaboration with the Orienteering
professor from National Palace of Children. (Mentor
Silva, 2020). All orienteering sport clubs collaborate
with local authorities and schools when organizing
various park races; there were also organized indoor
orienteering races inside schools, where school
children and teenagers were taught to navigate using
the map. No sports event can take place without the
approval of city administration when various sport
activities, orienteering included, are organized in the
urban areas, parks and surrounding forests. However,
one can remark the openness of local authorities in
helping the organization of various.

TOP FIVE REASONS TO
JOIN ESSD ON 25
SEPTEMBER 2020
Raise the profile of
physical education and
sport in schools
Create fun and enjoyment
through physical activity
for young people
Promote health and
wellbeing for lifelong
learning
Encourage social inclusion
and develop social
competence among
students

World Orienteering Day
World Orienteering Day was started by the
International Orienteering Federation (IOF) in 2016,
to raise the profile and participation in orienteering as
a global sport.
It’s now grown to become a week of encouraging
people – especially young people – to try or take up
orienteering. The aim each year is to break the world
record for the number of people participating in
orienteering activities globally.
Each year so far, the record has been broken –
250,000 people took part in 2016, 290,000 in 2017,
and 360,000 in 2018 – from 81 countries.

Connect with other
European countries

What students
like?
Grassroots
sports
events
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3

Financing of
training of PE
teachers and
their CPD

Funding for secondary
education teachers - UK

Ensuring that staff have access to appropriate continuous
professional development (CPD) opportunities, and that
teachers are equipped to teach a broad and balanced
curriculum, is an important part of the governing board’s
role.
Sports England, in partnership with the National Lottery,
has secured £3,350 for every state secondary school in
England designed to provide teachers with access to
professional development. Putting pupils’ enjoyment and
whole school outcomes at the heart of physical education
(PE) and school sport.
The funding is flexible and can be used to upskill teachers,
improve the quality and breadth of PE, and develop schools’
PE and physical activity offer so that it acts as a lever for
wider educational outcomes.
Any state school that educates pupils aged 11-16 years is
eligible, but funding will only be awarded through teaching
school alliance (TSA) and school partnerships. Governing
boards should therefore consider alerting their executive
leaders to this opportunity so that the school can contact
their TSA and request them to submit an expression of
interest on their behalf.

The Department for
Education will provide £2
million to improve
coordination of PE training
for teachers and help schools
open up their facilities.
This will include providing £1.5 million to Sport
England to boost the capacity of Active Partnerships
across the country to help schools further open up
their facilities after the school day and during school
holidays. This will help young people to access sport
and physical activity opportunities, and will
particularly benefit those from less privileged
backgrounds who often have less access to affordable,
accessible sporting opportunities. Schools will also
benefit from having a closer relationship with their
local Active Partnership who can provide advice,
guidance and support to help with their school sport
needs. This new investment will complement the £9.1
million funding the Department for Education has
already announced for summer holiday activities in
2019, which will see around 50,000 disadvantaged
children offered free meals and sports activities over
the upcoming summer holidays.
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The platform Physical
Education & Teachers
Training in Austria/ QPET
(support to physical education teachers)

Requirements
for PE teachers
in Europe

The platform Physical Education & Teachers
Training in Austria (Plattform Bewegung und Sport
in den Schulen Österreichs) by the Federal Ministry
of Education provides various information, services,
and teaching material online.
Continuing Professional development for teachers
in Europe is a necessary step towards implementing
modern Physical education curricula in EU schools.

As previous research has shown, generally throughout
Europe, PE teaching degree and diploma
qualifications are acquired at universities, pedagogical
institutes, national sports academies, or specialist PE/
Sport institutes.ons, including specialist Academies
and Faculties.

Physical activity in schools
in Europe

For primary school teaching, qualifications tend to be
acquired at pedagogical institutes and or universities.
For secondary school teaching, qualifications are
predominantly
acquired
at
university-level
institutions, including specialist Academies and
Faculties.

Physical activity strategy for the WHO European
Region 2016–2025 (http://www.euro.who) is the
main pillar for EU government policies and
strategies in PE and sports. This physical activity
strategy was prepared in the light of the existing
voluntary global targets set out in the WHO Global
action plan for the prevention and control of
noncommunicable diseases 2013–2020, endorsed
by the Sixty-sixth World Health Assembly in May
2013. Priority area 2 of the Physical Activity
Strategy – Supporting the development of children
and adolescents.
The Member States explore innovative
approaches to promote physical activity among
adolescents, including reaching them during
recreation and free time. Physical activity for
adolescents covers a broad range of activities and
settings, including sports and fitness clubs/gyms,
scouts and other youth clubs, and running, hiking,
and other outdoor pursuits, including orienteering.

In 63% of EU countries, there are opportunities for inservice training (INSET)/continuing professional
development (CPD). Still, there are substantial
variations in the frequency of provision, ranging from
free choice through nothing specifically designated,
every year, every two years, every three years to every
five years.
Duration of INSET/CPD also reveals differences in
practice between countries: those with annual
training range from 12 to 50 hours, from 3 to 25 days;
biennial and triennial training courses of 4 weeks; and
five years range from 15 days to 3 weeks or 100 hours
over the five year period.

20
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Quality PE
Curricula and
extra-curricular
activities

3rd educational hour of PE in
Bulgaria/QPES
PE in Spain, LOMCE / QPEC

The project “Schools in
motion”
SP (school project)
The project “Schools in motion” is a multi-component
approach to physical activity in Estonian schools by
providing active lessons, active recess, active
transport, physical education lessons for lifelong
physical activity, and indoor and outdoor
environments that encourage physical activity. Key
elements of the project are the involvement of all
school personnel, students, and parents in these
active solutions.

COMPASS
IDEAS

Spain - according to The Law for the
Improvement of the Educational Quality,
also known as LOMCE Physical
Education has the status of 'specific
subject ' and it is for that reason that the
educational Administrations have the
power to establish their contents, unlike
the 'core subjects' (such as a Spanish
language and literature or Mathematics),
the content of which is established by
the central government. In the same way,
the timetable for the course of Physical
Education is established by the
educational Administrations. On the
other hand, the LOMCE makes its
teaching compulsory from primary
education to the 1st year of
Baccalaureate (the baccalaureate is part
of the post-compulsory secondary
education in Spain).

In Bulgaria and the compulsory physical education and
sports classes, another class for organizing and staging
sports activities approved by the Minister of Education
and Science by the minister of Youth and Sports's
proposal is put on the weekly curriculum.

Estonioan reform to PE
Curricula/ SP (SPORT POLICY)
Estonia - Fundamentals of Estonian sports policy
2030 is to redesign physical education to include the
promotion of lifelong physical activity, habits and
motivation to be active. The aim in the near future is
to increase the health literacy of all pupils about
physical activity. Physical education is to be changed
into exercise education, corresponding to today’s
requirements, at all levels of education.

The support to Physical Education
teachers and their CPD allowes
schools to elaborate and implement
quality PE curricula involving sports.
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Financing of
online
platforms for
school sports
Sports online platform for
students in Germany
Sports meets - The online platform where people meet
to organise recreational sports events and play. It is
very popular among students. Their slogan is:
Organise & connect on-line, meet & play sports offline.The platform offers Orienteering among students
through creating groups for orienteering in whole
Germany.

Club Matters
Sports England Club Matters
website has free, convenient,
and practical resources for
community clubs, groups,
and organisations that deliver
sport and physical activity,
helping them to grow and
become more sustainable.
https://www.sportenglandclu
bmatters.com

The support from Club Matters is split into four topic
areas:
Club finances – helping you build a sustainable
financial system, giving you access to practical
advice on managing your funds, budgeting,
generating income and more.
Club management – ensuring you have the right
development plan, taking into account the club
structure, potential partnerships, governance
processes and giving you access to the right
facilities you need to run your club.
Club people – explaining how to recruit new
people and develop your existing workforce
including members, volunteers and coaches.
Club marketing – helping you communicate what
you’re offering effectively as a key to successful
marketing and promotion.

ZWEI UND MEHR (TWO
AND MORE)
ZWEI UND MEHR, the family portal of the province of
Styria, is an Internet platform that compiles all
information on the topic of families and children, and
presents it clearly for all users.
The Referat Familie, Erwachsenenbildung und Frauen
(Department of Family Affairs, Adult Education and
Women), together with the Kinderbüro (Children's
Office), offers de- tailed and up-to-date information
for families – TWO AND MORE.
All information that is important and valuable for
families in Styria is presented in a simple and detailed
manner, for example: Styrian family pass, family
leisure time, financial support, family law, everything
about childbirth, and much more.
ZWEI UND MEHR Familien- & KinderInfo des Landes
Steiermark at Karmeliterhof is your first port of call
for all questions and matters concerning families and
children.
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The Club Matters website also offers:
Workshops
Club Matters workshops are short training
sessions delivered across the country by
experts in a range of specific areas.
The free sessions will develop your skills,
improve your knowledge and ultimately help
you develop your club.
Workshops
Club Improvement Tool
The Club Improvement Tool is designed to get
you thinking about your club, where it performs
well and where there are opportunities to
improve.
You’ll generate a personalised Club
Improvement Plan, signposting you to the
support and resources available to take your
club to the next level.
Club Improvement Tool
Learning and support modules
Club Matters modules provide interactive and
informative online learning and support.
Modules range from developing a marketing
strategy to budgeting in the best way, and there
are accompanying toolkits and templates.
Modules

4

Collaborations
concerning
school sport

Movement Laboratory
Estonia
The initiative Movement Laboratory is a research
group of physical activity for health at the Institute of
Sport Sciences and Physiotherapy in the University of
Tartu, which designs school-based interventions, and
their aim is to promote physical activity in the whole
community, as sufficient physical activity supports
mental, physical and social well-being. The research
group is a permanent research unit in the structure of
the University of Tartu.The unit develops several tools
and ideas to be used in schools both in and outside of
classrooms.

Collaboration and
partnerships - Republic of
North Macedonia
The main stakeholders supporting the
collaboration
and
formation
of
partnerships between schools are line
ministries of health and education and
science, within their mandates to regulate
health and educational sectors. Relevant
entities in sport include: Agency of Youth
and Sports, Faculty of Physical Education,
Sport and Health, Institute of Sport, Sport
Federations, Units of local selfgovernment, Ministry of Environment and
Physical Planning, Ministry of Labor and
Social Policy, Bureau for Development of
Education, Institute of Public Health,
primary
and
secondary
schools,
Federation for School Sport and civil
society organizations.
Financial support is secured through the
Agency of Youth and Sport annual budget,
through
block-donations
to
state
institutions and a competitive process of
publishing open calls for proposals for
CSO sector.
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Collaboration and
partnerships in Bulgaria
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Collaboration and partnerships
The Ministry of Youth and Sports works actively and
cooperates successfully both with institutions and
civil and nongovernmental organisations. The
Ministry of Education and all sports federations play a
key role and facilitate the preparation and
implementation of strategies and programs described
in the previous chapters.
Last but not least, MYS also works with civil and
nongovernmental organisations active in the field of
youth, which give feedback, share ideas, opinions and
views, and realise very successful projects in this field.

Collaborations between
sports clubs and schools - UK
Sporting bodies work closely with schools in
providing sports clubs as well as educational
resources, such as Arsenal FC’s Double
Club15, which harness sport's power to
help children develop skills like literacy,
numeracy, and languages. One of the most
prominent is the Premier League’s Primary
Stars program, which uses football's power
to inspire learning in primary school
children in subjects like Maths and English
and sport and teamwork, and aims to reach
all primary schools in England and Wales
by 2022. Primary Stars has encouraged
clubs around the country to develop their
own offers; outstanding clubs like Preston
North End use the program to reach
thousands of local children, develop their
physical literacy and support, educate,
and empower them to make healthy lifestyle
choices.
We
recognise
the
good
practice being done by the sector and will
work with schools and sporting bodies to
maximise the impact of these programmes
and ensure that they benefit as many young
people as
possible.
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EU good
practices in
policy
initiatives in
PE in schools
Estonian support for Hobby
education and hobby schools
In 2017, the government proposed and the parliament
decided to finance additional hobby education and
hobby activities including sport from state budget with
an aim to increase access to and the variety and quality
of hobby education and activities for young people
between 7-19 years old. The annual budget is 15 million
euros. It is divided into local government budgets based
on the number of young people, taking into account the
problems young people are facing in the municipality
(the formula includes the number of young people with
special needs, the financial capability of local
government and the ratio of the number hobby
opportunities and the number of young people). In order
to use the support, a local government (or a group of
local governments together) has to draw up a plan on
how to increase access to and the variety of hobby
education and activities provided. The first results of the
additional financing to hobby education and activities
are brought out on a newly created website Noorte Huvi
Heaks https://noortehuviheaks.entk.ee/..

Physical Education in schools
Austria
The health promotion campaign "Active School" was started in 1989.
"Healthy & Happy" is provided for elementary schools and "Fit & Smart" for
Secondary I schools.
Healthy & Happy (Gesund und Munter)
These measures seek to interrupt sedentary learning with activity breaks.
Information booklets, class posters and a Happy Families game encourage
physical activity. The topics addressed by the material are among others
the correct sitting posture, suitable school furniture, school bags and break
organisation. A media collection for swim training, including folders, videos
and CD-ROM is provided. A cooperation with the Austrian Youth Red
Cross has been established and an activity diary for pupils has been
developed (Bewegungstagebuch und LehrerInnen-Handbuch Gesund &
Munter ).
Fit and Smart (Klug und Fit)
The goal of this measure is to determine pupils’ postures and motoric skills
through motoric and muscle function tests conducted with the assistance
of school doctors. This determination of physical competition capability
should serve as a foundation
for the organisation and differentiation of teaching and practice in class,
for advice and actions of all school partners, and
for advice and motivation for individual pupils and parents on how
deficits caused by targeted training can be caught up.
In 2015, a daily sports routine has been implemented for all-day-schools.
Physical Education and Sport is a compulsory subject in all school types
(except for part-time vocational school in the dual training system).
Furthermore, additional optional sports classes and exercises are provided
at schools.The platform Physical Education & Teachers Training in Austria
(Plattform Bewegung und Sport in den Schulen Österreichs) by the
Federal Ministry of Education provides various information, services and
teaching material online.All school curricular for physical education and
sports are provided online (Alle Lehrpläne für "Bewegung und Sport"
sowie für "Bewegungserziehung und Sportkunde").
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Bulgarian Government
policies and initiatives for
promotion of sports into
schools
The main focus of both the National Youth Strategy 2010 – 2020
(Национална стратегия за младежта 2010 – 2020) and in the
National Strategy for Development of Physical Education and
Sports in the Republic of Bulgaria (2012 –2022) (Националната
стратегия за развитие на физическото възпитание и спорта в
Република България (2012 –2022)) is sports and physical activity
among young people. MYS funds the implementation of Grassroots
Sport Development Program (Програма за развитие на спорта за
всички) to support the activity of multisport organisations. The
program provides opportunities for sport of representatives of
different social groups, mainly children and young people. More than
200 sport events and competitions in more than 50 sports
disciplines are realized on annual basis, involving more than 170 000
participants. The funds ensured for grassroots sports, children and
young people are about BGN 5 000 000 per year.
Since 2016, MYS implements a new program for people for
disabilities – Program for Development of Sports for People with
Disabilities (Програма за развитие на спорта за хората с
увреждания). MYS main objective is to improve the conditions and
to provide opportunities for adapted physical activity and sports by
people with disabilities as a factor for improvement of their living
quality, rehabilitation and social integration. More than 60 sport
events and competitions are realized under this program involving
about 1500 participants in different towns and cities across the
country.

Development of Students'
Sports Program
The Development of Students’ Sports Program (програма
„Развитие на спорта на учащите“) ensures conditions for
encouraging students to physical activity and systematic practice of
sport. Programs objectives are to increase the number of school and
university sport clubs subject to registration by the licensed
multisport federations and associations for the purposes of
improving their sport activity, and to increase the number of school
and university students who practice sport actively. For the
realization of this program, MYS ensures funds in total amount of
BGN 350 000 which are distributed among the three projects – the
one of the Bulgarian Student Sports Association (Българска
асоциация спорт за учащи), Academic Association of University
Sports (АУС „Академик“), and Bulgarian Sports Federation for
Children and Youth at Risk. The government, municipalities,
education establishments and sports organisations have initiated
actions for full value and efficient use of sports facilities and venues
by students. The number of school students, university students and
children at risk involved in the project activities of the multisport
federations and associations for 2018 is more than 10 600 in 26
sport disciplines.
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Bulgarian government
support for school sports
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Physical education in school
in Republic of North
Macedonia
Physical and health education is represented in secondary schools. In the
part of the secondary school there are also fitness clubs that students
can use, including compulsory elective programs for music and fine arts.
Sports and sports activities are defined in curricula with elective
character. Sports and sports activities are aimed to allow students to
express their skills and competences in the field of fitness, swimming,
hiking, skiing, cycling, table tennis, sports day etc.
In the first-year secondary vocational education, sports education and
sports activities (Спорт и спортски активности) are mandatory elective
subject aimed to satisfy the needs of the students for securing and
applying the acquired psychomotor knowledge of basic education in the
field of sports in the function of maintaining and improving health,
physical and working abilities, to help students to recognize the values of
sport and sports activities, their positive influence on the organism, the
cultural and spiritual enrichment of the person; to create habits for
regular sports, maintaining the physical, health and working skills that
will be used for active rest in everyday life and his future occupation; to
acquire a culture of cheerleading and positive development of psychosocial-communication relations before, during and after the sporting
competition.
The purpose of sport and sports activities in the second year (Спорт и
спортски активности за II година) is to acquire habits for regular sports.
The volleyball is listed as a dominant discipline, to be in the function of an
active holiday. The other disciplines are athletics, gymnastics, fitness,
basketball, tennis, dancing, sports games, swimming and hiking activities.
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Physical Education in
Estonia
The national curriculum for upper secondary schools defines „physical
education“ as compulsory. The purpose of teaching physical education in
upper secondary school is to develop students’ physical education
competence, i.e., the ability to recognise the value of physical activity and
healthy living as a part of one’s lifestyle; the ability to assess one’s
physical fitness level in an objective manner and to use suitable means
and methods for developing physical abilities; to practice suitable sports
or form exercise; to recognise the value of cooperation in sports/exercise
and of knowledge about Estonian and world sports events.
Physical education is taught in five compulsory courses and two elective
courses. Compulsory courses include gymnastics, athletics, games
(basketball, volleyball and football) of which the school has to select at
least two, dance movement, navigation and winter sports (skiing and
skating) of which the school has to select at least one.
The elective courses are “Physical abilities and exercise skills“ and
“Exercising outdoors“. The passing of compulsory and elective courses
helps to develop the competences of the subject field, while also
preparing students for the physical readiness test of the Defence Forces
(this applies in particular to male students, supporting their individual
development, while female students can opt for this on a voluntary
basis). The volume of presentation of different sports in the courses and
the number of lessons dedicated to particular sports are specified in the
school curriculum.
In 2015, a manual for teachers of physical education was published and is
distributed free of charge to all the schools.

"Because of its numerous benefits, the promotion of physical activity has
received increased attention at European level. The 2009 EU Lisbon
Treaty has given the European Union a legal basis to call for action to
develop the European dimension in sport and to contribute to the
promotion of European sporting issues." 2015, Eurodice Report
"Physical Education and Sport at School in Europe"
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Some good
initiatives
about school
sports

Youth sports promotion
(Jugendsportförderung,
Tyrol)

Programme: 1000 X 1000 –
recognition for sports clubs
(1000 X 1000 – Anerkennung
für den Sportverein) in
Germany/ QPEC
Programme: 1000 X 1000 – recognition for sports
clubs (1000 X 1000 – Anerkennung für den
Sportverein) in Germany. Since 2013, as part of a
partnership with the North Rhine-Westphalia sports
federation (Landessportbund NRW), the former North
Rhine-Westphalia State Ministry for Family Affairs,
Children, Youth, Culture and Sport, now Ministry for
Children, Family Affairs, Refugees and Integration has
encouraged sports clubs to get involved in physical
education at all-day schools and child day care
centers.
Every year, 1 000 000 euros are made available to the
programme from the federal state budget.

Sport has a special status in the Tyrol; it is a key
element in the way the Tyroleans see themselves and
the way the Tyrol is perceived elsewhere. In the
“leading land of sport”, elite sports are just as
important as recreational sport, fitness and special
needs sport, and modern fun and trend sports. In the
age of telecommunications, sport is no longer “the
most important irrelevance in the world”; it is a basic
social phenomenon.
Sports service facility
The Department of Sport at the Office of the Tyrolean
Regional Government is responsible for all aspects of
sport, including administrative tasks for the Regional
Sports Council and the targeted promotion of sport. It
is active in the fields of mountain sports and skiing,
general sports business including financial support,
events, statistics, documentation, club sports, school
sports and the annual sports calendar.
Financial support.

The Tyrolean Regional Government is very much
aware of the enormous importance of sport, especially
for young people. It provides financial support via the
Tyrolean Sports Promotion Fund in accordance with
the provisions of the 2006 Tyrolean Sports Promotion
Law. Funding is available for clubs involved in a sport
that is recognised by the Regional Sports Council,
sports associations and federations, Tyrolean
municipalities, and other legal entities with registered
offices in the Tyrol. The 4.5 million euros made
available annually out of the Sports Promotion Fund
are used primarily to finance individual sports events
and the activities of the various cubs, associations and
federations, to construct and refurbish sports
facilities, and to promote youth work.
Documentation
The Department of Sport is responsible for
maintaining up-to-date documentation on the field of
sport in the Tyrol, including the Calendar of Sports
Events, and the Tyrolean Sports Annual. Support is
also provided for historical research and
documentation of the history of sport in the Tyrol with
a special focus on mountain sports and skiing and the
history of skiing. Records are also kept of the annual
sports statistics and results, the Athlete of the Year
Award, and various other awards made to athletes
and officials.
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In UK there is School Sports
funding guide online
Sport England Community
Asset Fund New!
For organisations looking to
take over sports facilities or if
you have a great idea for a
project. Awards of £1,000 £150,000.
A portion of this budget is
ring-fenced
for
local
authority and educational
establishments
Open all year round,
Educational Establishments
03458 508 508
funding@sporte ngland.org

Sport England Inactivity Fund
New!
Funding rounds will differ.
Potential for a CYP fund
soon! Bids ranging from
£250,000 to £500,000, but if
you want to work on a
smaller or larger scale, please
contact them to discuss your
ideas.
03458 508 508
funding@sporte ngland.org

Satellite Clubs - (Cornwall
Sports Partnership)
Aimed at bridging the gap
between after school and
community
sports
for
secondary
schools.01872
323344
Amelya.Lyndsa
y@cornwall.gov .uk

Sport England Volunteering
Potentials Fund New!
The Potentials Fund targets
children and young people
aged 10 to 20 (with a
particular focus on 10-14
year-olds) who are interested
in doing something to benefit
their community, through
social action.
03458 508 508
funding@sporte ngland.org

Big Lottery Fund Reaching
Communities
http://www.activecornwall.org/fil
es/school_sport_funding_guide2.
pdf

£10,00 - £100,000 is
available for projects to
support:
•Lasting
and
sustainable changes to places
and spaces •Communities to
develop happier and stronger
relationships •Taking action
to focus on the root causes of
social problems.
www.biglotteryfund.org.uk
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COMPASS
IDEAS

European Governments constantly evolve their PE in
school policies and practices aiming to include more
sports into PE and school extra-curricular activities.
National and European programs for financing sports into
schools should be widely promoted and better used by
each school in favour of the students' health and future.
Government and Community financing for school sports
online platforms helping students to take part in sports
competitions and training, and teachers to train and
develop professionally, is a brilliant practice. This
initiative directly promotes integration of sports into
schools.
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Governments
Can change
the game
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Support to schools to
establish school sports
clubs;

Poland school sport club SSC
(school sport club)
Poland school sport club, The “School sports club”
programme (Szkolny klub sportowy) is offered to
primary and secondary schools to stimulate physical
activity, in particular among children and adolescents
with poor physical fitness and little recreational
physical activity, by providing optional additional
physical activity, under the supervision of a physical
activity teacher. The programme finances schools to
pay physical education teachers to organize
extracurricular sports, which are conducted
systematically in a variety of modern, attractive forms.
Classes are held twice a week, in 60-min sessions, for a
minimum of 15 students. A second iteration of the
programme was begun in January 2018, which will run
until December. Since 2017, 26 344 students have
taken part in the activities of this programme, led by
14 542 teachers, for a total of 15 970 study groups
and 639 321 h of classes held in all regions of Poland
and at schools of all levels.

Sweden - School sports
associations / SSA
Sweden
School
sports
associations
(skolidrottsföreningar) offer activities for learners on
their own terms, in connection with the school day.
The School Sports Federation (Skolidrottsförbundet)
is the national organisation for school sports clubs.
Today, there are about 1 300 school sports
associations with about 150 000 members.

School sports clubs in
Hungary / SSC
In Hungary there are 550 school sport clubs where
students practice sports in extracurricular time.

Call MY CLUB 2019 Check
Republic / SF (sport facilities)
Call MY CLUB 2019 Check Republic (Výzva MUJ
KLUB 2019) This programme is devoted to supporting
sports and physical activities of Children and Young
people up to 23 years of age (with possible exceptions
in age limit). It also includes maintenance and
operation of sports facilities used by children and
youth.
The allocation for 2019 was 1 500 000000 CZK (ca 60
000 000 EUR).

School sports club in
Roumania
In Romania there are School Sport Clubs in every
county town, Children Palaces in every city with more
then 1000 students and Children Clubs in every city or
village with less then 1000 studens . There is one
School Sport Club with an orienteering section and it
is afiliated to Romanian Orienteering Federation
(FRO,
2020).
There are 34 Children Palaces with orienteering
sections and participate in the Orienteering School
National
Olimpics. 5 of them are afiliated to FRO. Some of the
orienteering sections are combined with Geography,
turism or ather disciplines. The norm for an
orienteering section in a School Sport Club or a
Children Palace
is of 90 students.

School sport
Clubs and
associations
should exist.
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Section 03
The Eu governments and public
authorities support sports clubs
to develop programs for schools.
They develop programs and
partnerships with schools;
Municipalities are the main
authorities which support
school - sports clubs
partnerships through programs
and initiatives.

Support for
sports clubs
and sports
organisations
to enter into
partnership
with schools

Experts advice

Legal basis for extracurricular
sports in schools in favour of
sports clubs

Financing of clubs programs
promotion in schools

Compulsory extra-curricular

Ministries of Sports should

sports activities can benefit
students, schools, and sports
clubs.

develop programs supporting
sports clubs to promote their
activities in schools.

Project financing and
programs for sports
organisations and schools
Programs for financing sports
federations and clubs to organise
grassroots sports events for
schools should be launched to
help club - school partnerships.
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Quality Badge for Sports
clubs programs in
Austria/quality Q
Federal Ministry of Education of Austria provides
various information, services and teaching material
online. A network of 30 coordinators in the three
sports-for- all federations (ASKÖ, ASVÖ and
SPORTUNION) work with the health sector to
strengthen competence for health promotion in
sports. Since 2006, the network has supported clubs
in increasing the quality and quantity of healthoriented physical activity programmes. A “quality
badge” is awarded to programmes that fulfil the
requirements in administration, content and
qualification of leadership and was designated an
example of good practice in the European Union
Physical Activity Guidelines in 2008. Today, almost
9000 high-quality, health-oriented physical activity
courses are offered in Austria. The network is
currently working to integrate a daily physical activity
lesson into school curricula, led by local sports clubs
and qualifies.

Community Schools with
sports /CS ( Community
support)
Belgium Flemish Community, MOEV supports and
develop policies promoting sports and exercise in
schools. The Flemish Government also asked the
Foundation to encourage sport after school through
cooperation between schools, municipalities and nonprofit (sports) organisations in the school’s
neighbourhood. This objective is in line with the
concept of Community schools with sports (Brede
school met sportaanbod). The organisation of
Sportsnack and Sport after School (see also
extracurricular sports activities) are part of the
concept of Community Schools with sports.
Community Schools with sports have an active
cooperation with sport clubs, youth work, etc. within a
neighbourhood and increase the participation of
children and young people in sports. Services and
teaching material online.

Sport-lift initiative, Sweden,
EASO

sports
clubs

Sweden - The government supports collaboration with
schools and sports clubs indirectly through subsidy
allocations via the Sport-lift initiative (Idrottslyftet), a
government initiative that the Swedish Sports
Confederation (Riksidrottsförbundet) is responsible
for. The goal for the period 2016-2019 is to develop
sports associations so that children and young people
between 7 and 25 years of age can choose to take part
in activities and be stimulated into lifelong activity in
the sports movement.

UK - The Lee Valley Regional
Park Authority CSA/EASA (
cross sectoral approach /
extra-curricular sports
activities)
UK - The Lee Valley Regional Park Authority (the Authority) is a statutory body responsible for
managing and developing the 26-mile-long, 10,000-acre linear Lee Valley Regional Park (Regional
Park) - the only regional park serving London, Hertfordshire and Essex. following mission: “A park that
delivers a range of high quality sport and recreation opportunities to increase participation and enrich
the lives of our communities.” The role of their team is to facilitate these opportunities, whilst ensuring
they’re available to the widest possible audience in every corner of the park’s 10,000 acres.
Their wider Sport and Leisure Team is made up of two further departments; Events and Youth and
Schools. Both actively support and enhance the delivery of the team’s strategic objectives through the
delivery of their own portfolio of events, programmes and initiatives.
A/ In 2019 Lee Valley Sport and Active recreation team received the ‘Quest Active Communities
Award’, achieving Quest Stretch ‘Outstanding’ status. Quest is the UK leisure industry’s recognised
quality assurance tool with the team currently one of only four organisations across the country to
receive such an award. Lee Valley Regional Park Authority offers:
A/ Orienteering
Key Subjects: Geography, PE, Team Building Orienteering is the ultimate activity to help your group
bond and gain confidence. Working in groups, students learn the fundamental principles of navigation.
Put your team to the test on one of our orienteering programmes.
Students under 14 should compete in groups accompanied by an adult.
1. 1.Classic orienteering
Students learn the essential skills using a map and compass as they explore our permanent
orienteering course. Our score course tests tactics in addition to teamwork.
1. 1.GPS orienteering
Students navigate our permanent orienteering course using touch- screen GPS machines. GPS
orienteering also offers students the chance to develop information and communication technology
skills and is great at engaging hard to reach students.
B/ Outdoor learning
Lee Valley environmental and heritage activities aim to engender a sense of ownership and
understanding of the natural world, drawing on internationally important nature reserves and a wide
array of species and habitats. All sessions are led by experienced officers. All Youth and Schools tutors
are Makaton trained.
They offer: Primary school programmes; Secondary school programmes; Residential accommodation
for youth and schools’ groups is available at the YHA Lee Valley, Cheshunt (call 08453 719 057 for
booking information). Lee Valley Regional Park Youth and Schools Service can assist with putting
together packages of activities for youth hostel resident.
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UEFA FOUNDATION Social
Sport Schools in Europe/SP

AUSTRIA-FUN
ORIENTEERING
I N I T I A T I V E / SP
In the state of Lower Austria (Niederösterreich), there
is an initiative called fun-OL (meaning “fun
orienteering”). They are organizing orienteering events
for students aged 8-14, to promote the sport to a
broad public. They contribute to the sport by creating
new large-scale maps for students and offering
workshops and practices, to learn reading the maps.
They also organize races.

NEW
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The social-sports schools programme is aimed at
children (mixed teams of boys and girls) aged 5 to 18
in Europe who are in difficult socio economical
situations, likely to interrupt their education for
reasons of poverty and the lack of learning
opportunities, or face various risks or behavioural
problems. The RMF works in more than 100 countries,
in this specific case, the focus is on European socialsports schools in five different countries: Romania,
Italy, United Kingdom, Portugal and 14 social-sports
schools in shelter homes in Madrid (Spain).
The theme of marginalization is common to all the
European locations running the social-sports schools
programme. The beneficiaries are vulnerable families,
children in difficult socio-economic situations and
with poor education prospects, teenagers with youth
distress problems, minority groups, children at risk of
social exclusion, victims of violence and children living
in shelters.
The RMF develops Real Madrid FC’s social and
cultural awareness programmes. It has been applying
the principle of teaching values through sports since
1998. RMF contributes to the holistic development of
the beneficiaries by means of sports and socioeducational activities adapted to their needs, such as:
promoting afterschool activities; seminars raising
awareness about education, gender equality or other
issues; language classes; check-ups; psychological
counselling; and supplementary nutrition.

Sports Club
Need support

All RMF projects have a sports component; however,
the projects do not aim for a high-level performance
and are not used for scouting or as a talent pool. They
aim to boost education through sport. One tool to
reach that is the sports methodology called ‘For a real
education: values and sports’. Developed over the last
20 years, it covers the whole spectrum of the RMF’s
capabilities: physical and sports training combined
with personal and psychological development. The
RMF methodology is applied to the two sports that are
developed in the social-sports schools: football and
basketball. The aim is to train coaches who will then
pass on the values to the beneficiaries. Local trainers
are also provided with all the necessary teaching
materials. During the sessions, various values are
related to social, educational, physical-motor,
technical-tactical skills, and rules. In addition, RMF
organises the Copa Alma, a 4-day social tournament
that promotes coexistence between students and the
exchange of experience among their coaches. The
tournament includes sports, cultural and social
activities and acts as an educational tool by rewarding
the application of values in the competition. It has a
direct influence on the social and interpersonal skills
of the beneficiaries since many of them are exposed to
an international atmosphere for the first time. Up to
now, RMF has held six tournaments in different cities
in collaboration with local partners. Participants are
12 years old who are already enrolled in the socialsports schools in Europe.
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Private sector
best practices
Private
organisations
, active in
education
and sports
have
developed
crosscurricular
resources
including
Orienteering
for schools.

Section 03
UK Cross-curricular
Orienteering
UK - Fit for Sports

Experts advice

Private companies have
elaborated efficient resources
for integrating Orienteering in
schools

Orienteering clubs and
federations should develop
their resources for lessons in
Orienteering in schools

Teachers and sports
orienteering coaches can
collaborate for drafting of
courses content
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UK Cross-curricular
Orienteering
https://www.crosscurricularori
enteerin g.co.uk/ourpackages/
Benefits for including Orienteering in common curricul
in schools

Cross Curricular Orienteering provides schools with
the infrastructure to offer effective active learning on
a regular basis – not just a few times in the summer!
Why, historically, has active, outdoor learning not been
delivered on a daily basis? Quite simply, because it
takes so much time to put together and set up. CrossCurricular Orienteering helps schools solve this
problem for good by providing all the resources,
strategies, set up and training to ensure this form of
learning is actually manageable, effective and
impactful. Once set up, it’s there to use forever. CrossCurricular Orienteering provides schools with
everything to improve standards not only in PE but
across school life: PE curriculum | Wider curriculum |
30 active minutes | Sport & competitions.

1.Make learning active across the curriculum, putting
health and wellbeing at the core of learning.

8. Engage your “sporty”children in Maths and
English through active lessons.

2. Make effective use of your sports premium to make a
sustainable improvement to PE and active lifestyles.

9. Create an active culture across school.

3. Take a scientific approach to improving standards
across school – daily exercise and activity improves the
brain's concentration, retention and recall, overall
benefitting the children’s success in learning.
4. Provide your children with regular exercise and fresh
air without sacrificing important curriculum demands.
5. Create a lasting benefit to your children’s health
through regular movement and fitness habits.
6. Raise attainment standards by engagingchildren in
learning through activity, adventure and competition.
7. Develop the children’s ability to work as a team.

Sports Club
Own
Resources

10. Cross-Curricular Orienteering can be used at any
point during the school day – lesson time, break time,
lunchtime and after school.
11.
Invite
parents
/
families
to
Cross
Curricular Orienteer with their children promoting
yourschool’s active ethos.
12. Cross-Curricular Orienteering has been created
by, with and for teachers
– the experts who work with children every day.
13. Children learn map reading skills and schools can
get bespoke mapping of their school grounds.
.
14. It’s FUN, engaging and the children love it!

Orienteering
clubs
and
federations
should
develop
their resources for lessons in
Orienteering in schools
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UK Fit for Sport

With 27 years' experience, Fit For Sport are the UK’s
leading childcare providers who are passionate about
educating and engaging children and young people
through physical activity. We believe that helping
children to enjoy being active from an early age will
set them on a journey to a healthy, active life.
Fit For Sport currently work in partnership across the
Education, Leisure, Sport and Health & Fitness sector
through their Train, Support and Delivery models and
Community programmes.
Fit For Sport's Activity Camps, School Services and
Community Outreach Programmes can provide
exposure to asignificant demographic of children,
schools and families for different products, services or
brands.
These opportunities may include but are not limited
to:
Experiential events; Corporate events and team
building activities; Promotional outreach; Campaigns
and roadshows; Community events; Product samples
and flyer distribution; Competition prizes; Online
listings and digital marketing opportunities;
Consultancy;
Fit for Sport dedicated and qualified team have been
providing school, family and community childcare
programmes for over twenty-seven years; supporting
and delivering in school, after-school and holiday
camp activities across the UK and training hundreds
of children’s activity professionals each year through
our training academy,

schools@
fitforsport.co.uk

Fit for Sport dedicated and qualified team have been
providing school, family and community childcare
programmes for over twenty-seven years; supporting
and delivering in school, after-school and holiday
camp activities across the UK and training hundreds
of children’s activity professionals each year through
our training academy.
Train - upskill school staff through training courses
and qualifications to improve PE and raise pupils’
physical activitylevels. Find out more about our
training here.
Support - Providing established programmes, tools,
resources and quality assurances to deliver highquality physical activity
Deliver - Our experienced team supports schools and
teachers to deliver fully inclusive PE and school
sports.
Active Schools
The benefits of physical activity extend beyond health
and into the classroom. Active children learn better,
concentrate more and their academic performance
can increase.
Fit For Sport have been delivering its Active Schools
programme for 27 years. The Active Schools
programme can support your staff in developing a
fully inclusive, active programme to ensure all children
engage in the recommended 60 minutes of physical
activity per day.
Developed in line with Ofsted requirements, Fit For
Sport will work to support your school to deliver all
aspects of PE, Active Lunchtimes, Extended Schools
and school sports.
Furthermore, Fit For Sport's services provide schools
with much needed rental income, for more
information please click here.
Useful link:schools@fitforsport.co.uk
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The Word of
Science
About O in
schools

Section 04

Japan
Orienteering
Geography
Education
Taketoko
Bayashi
Research
Photo 39388995 © Rawpixelimages | Dreamstime.com
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Japan Orienteering and
Geography
Traditionally, in Japan, orienteering has
been conducted mainly in outdoor activities of physical education in
school education, and has been dealt with from the viewpoint of
sports rather than viewpoint of map learning. In orienteering, the
map reading skills are necessary more than anything.
Therefore, this document discusses orienteering from a viewpoint of
geography education in Japanese high school.Specifically, it is the
following three points.The significance of orienteering in geography
education.Orienteering practice in school educationThe learning
system of orienteering in school education (geography education).
(geography education).Normally at school education, it is standard
that one teacher teaches 40 learners in the classroom. Learning "
matching the map with the actual place " is done outdoors. It is not
easy to prepare scenes of learning outdoors. For example, in the
outdoor field, it is difficult for one teacher to explain to 40 students.
It is desirable to have a mechanism that enables individual learners
to learn individually with a map at outdoor fields.
Doing this is to do navigation skills. When the learner performs
orienteering, the learner is sent to the point indicated on the map.
Since the control marker is set up on the actual point, if reaching
there, the correct answer can be obtained. By doing orienteering,
learning of navigation with a map is automatically directed, and "
matching the map with the actual place " is promoted in the process.
Orienteering is an effective learning method for " matching the map
with the actual place " (Kobayashi 2014).How can Orienteering
practice at school education?Even orienteering at school grounds, it
is the first experience for learners to use a map that is expressed
precisely. They may get lost even though it is familiar like school
grounds, because it is required to read the map finely. That is why "
matching the map with the actual place " is not done properly.
Reading maps finely is not tried, so appropriate information has not
been pulled out from the map.

Using an orienteering map of the school ground, orienteering was
carried out as follows. In the 50- minute class of 40 students on the
school ground, the course was set to about 10 minutes for the top
person and about 20 minutes for thelower level persons.
Three lessons were made to establish the skills. The first stage (Figure
4 upper left), the course is short and no route choice (0.9 km; 11
control). Control points are located near school buildings. The area is
the only school building site. The second stage , the course is
somewhat longer and the route plan is slightly complicated (1.2 km;
11 control). Control points also use vegetation. The area includes
school grounds, too. The third stage each section in the course has
multiple routes (1.4 km; 16 control). Control points use topographical
features, dense vegetation etc., too. The area is all school sites. This
was done for all 320 students in the entire grade.
What is optimized for competing navigation skills using maps is the
orienteering competition format. For this reason, practicing in the
lesson also follows the competition format, so that learning is done
moreefficiently.
Competition requires seriousness by learners. Measuring competition
time will encourage learners to turn asfast as possible. Time
difference start requires individual learner to individual play and
individual judgment.And, using an orienteering map specialized for
navigation brings effective map reading learning. As soon as finishing,
the learner receives quick feedback by a dedicated timekeeping
system printing the result including the time required between each
control. Orienteering on the school ground becomes the basis of each
of map learning and field learning. Learners learn ingenuity such as
setting the map with a compass, and they can see what kind of things
the map symbols actually show on the site. Learners can refine spatial
grasping ability and sense of direction and know how to move with a
map. ng of geography itself.
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Conclusions

Governments
Can change
the game
Legal basis for
extra-curricular
school sports
including
sports clubs

After analysing the best public and private
supported practices in integrating sports into
schools we came to the following conclusions:
Schools are owned by Municipalities, state
authorities or private entities in project
participating countries. Education policies are
managed by governing bodies as Ministries of
Education or Culture and Science, Regional
Educational Authorities and Inspectorates and
School leaders and boards of trustees, parents and
even students. Sports is a part of extracurricular
school activities and usually is an extension of
Physical Education in schools. The European Non profit educational sector aims at developing
educational frameworks that help young people
acquire the knowledge and skill set that would
contribute to positive social and economic
development. Together with partners from EU
countries’ education, business, politics and
administration, the non - profit educational
organisations stand for a systematic connection of
educational offers with labour market needs in
order to improve the professional chances for young
people in Europe. Sports is a part of contemporary
education school policies as part of Physical
education. The realisation that sports help in the
development of team work, trust, sharing
responsibilities and working together towards a
common goal has led to a spurt in the sports
activities in schools.
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School games
Competitions
Grassroots
sports
events
Sports for all
and grassroots
sports events
for schools

All European countries recognise the importance of
physical education at school. The subject is part of all
central curriculum frameworks, and is compulsory in
primary and lower secondary education throughout
Europe. Countries have also stressed the
significance of physical activity and sport as a
beneficial way of using free time. Extra- curricular
sports activities are organised and supported on the
initiative of national, regional and local authorities,
or schools themselves. In some countries, there is a
legal basis providing a general framework for these
activities. Besides the public authorities, many other
stakeholders in the field of sport, such as Olympic
committees, sports federations, associations and
foundations, initiate and contribute to the broad
provision of extracurricular activities. They
inevitably cooperate with schools in their
organisation and implementation.
Sports events incorporating a variety of disciplines
are often organised by schools and other sportsoriented bodies and include Olympics or Olympic
Days, sports festivals or championships and school
games.
Participation in such events is often possible from
the first years of primary education. In general,
competitions progress from school, local and
regional stages to a final national level, with the best
young athletes sometimes allowed taking part in
international events. Preparation for these
competitions involves many varied training sessions,
and calls for longterm motivation and enjoyment in
active participation in sport.
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School sport
Clubs and
associations
School sports
clubs with
coaches from
sports clubs

Competitions may be funded by public resources or
by private sponsors (or both). Voluntary work also
contributes to their organisation. Competitions in
some countries may be based on long standing
traditions, or regarded as important national or
international events with their own Olympic-type
opening and closing ceremonies.
All around Europe the most relevant supporters of
sports are the local municipalities. This system is
appropriate for supporting sports, and also meets
the principles of subsidiary. The problems are solved
where they emerge. Townships and other
settlements have different conditions, facilities,
human resources and traditions. Even the needs of
citizens may differ.
Therefore, it is very likely that local governments are
the best forums to make decisions regarding sport
related issues relevant to local conditions. The role
and importance of local municipalities in financing
sport is emphasized also in the European Sport
Charter (Council of Europe, 1992), and empirical
experiences in first world countries also underline
it.Creating partnerships between schools and clubs
helps to create continuity between school sports
and sport in the wider community. The hope is that
these links will become increasingly more common.
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Sports Club
Need support

Sports clubs
need financing
for adapting
programs for
schools

Creating orienteering sport club-school
links can create the following benefits:
Club
More young people in the club
Increased participation in the club
Raised base level participation in the
club;
Opportunity to identify the talent of
the future Raised profile within the
sport;
Raised profile within the community ;
Financial opportunities;
Opening up club access to wider
community Increase the potential to
recruit new volunteers Co-operation,
support, and resources from other
partners;
A pool of young leaders, coaches, and
officials of the future;
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School

Young people

More active, and ultimately healthier,
pupils Raised profile within the
communityIncreased funding
opportunities
Community links – social benefits
Pathways for sport – easy exit routes
for children into ongoing involvement
Increased standard in school teams
due to increased coaching received by
pupils
Recognition as an institution that
supports development beyond the
school environment Support and
assistance with extra curricular teams
or activities.

Improved opportunities to access
sport in their local community
Opportunity for their talent to be
identified and nurtured
A wider range of sporting
opportunities Moves confidently
between school and club.
Opportunity to develop coaching and
leadership skills
Understand how their experiences in
school and at the club complement
each other
Recognise how physical education
prepares them for their involvement in
clubs at adolescent age and beyond
the introduction to healthy living.

PE teachers
Training in
Orienteering
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COMPASS project
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Best practices in "Integrating
Sports into schools"
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LEARN MORE

Bulgarian Federation Of Orienteering
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